PREFACE

Jharkhand turns out to be a typical enigma, one of the richest in resources among Indian states yet having lowest level of development in the country and the population below poverty line is about 46% and per capita income is lower in India. Though a number of development programmes have been started but there has been very little success in the rate of development. Our present economic ailments are those associated with or arising directly from the problems of socio-economic growth. It is highly important that a research work functions as a tool of understanding and appreciating these problems.

A new hypothesis is want of hour. So this research makes focus on a title named, “Impact of family planning in socio-economic upliftment of Jharkhand.” (A case study of Hazaribag district).

The present research study is an expression of keen interest about family planning to the people of Jharkhand. Efforts have been made to analyze the relation between family planning and socio-economic upliftment of Jharkhand and the way in which it affects the social-economic life of people. There is no end of ideas on any problem in society. Besides, family planning measures are taken by the research work for containing the problems.

Socio-economic studies not only in our state but all over India have assumed great significance. Population explosion almost everywhere is dislocating every planned activity and slowing down the whole development process.

The research study is divided into seven chapters. In chapter one, an analysis of the family planning with Introduction has been given. To make the picture more complete, The Introduction of research study includes Meaning of family planning, Objectives, Methodology, Hypothesis, Importance and Limitation of research work. Need for family planning in India as well as Jharkhand population, sex, density ratio, frame work about family planning in various decadal and beneficial effects of population are also part of this chapter.
Chapter two of the research study is Review of the Literature. Position and History of family planning programme in India, outcomes of programme and normal behaviour about family planning in various block of Hazaribag which has been focused.

Chapter three relates to the profile of Jharkhand state, emphasizing Hazaribag district. This chapter entitled the position of Jharkhand in 2001 census with various aspects like district, population religion wise, socio-economic profile and current government data on Jharkhand with National average.

Chapter four explains the family planning schemes in Jharkhand state consisting with methods of family planning, relative effectiveness of contraceptive, density and sex ratio. A new insurance policy of central government towards family planning has been highlighted.

After making the survey on family planning programme at macro level, chapter five of the research studies to the problems in implementation of family planning scheme in Hazaribag district. The rational and philosophical causes are discussed in this chapter. Target and achievement of family planning in various blocks of Hazaribag district during session 2008-09 is also a part of this chapter. This chapter makes numerically focus on benefited person. The purpose of this section is to present a comprehensive view of the hesitation for following the programme.

Chapter six entitled “Impact of family planning in the socio-economic status of Hazaribag”, the principal topics discussed are: Meaning and process of economic development and retraction of socio-economic upliftment due to population explosion. A vital discussion on role of family planning in various parts of society and economic upliftment is an important part of the chapter and research work also.

Chapter seven pertains to Summary, Findings and Valuable Suggestions, a brief survey for removing hesitation of family planning is given at the end.

What distinguish this research, update the data on every problem, new arguments and comments wherever necessary, reflecting new developments. All chapters are thus discussed in greater depth than before. Throughout the research study
efforts have been made to keep the language simple to avoid confusion. Every effort has been made to include up to date information on every topic dealt with in it.